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THE SATURDAY NEWS 
Published Every Thursday at "Watertown, Codington County, South 

Dakota, 111 South Broadway. 

WATERTOWN PRINTING AND BINDING CO. 
Entered at the Postoffice, Watertown, S. I)., as Second Class Matter. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: 
ONE DOLLAR AND A HALF PER YEAR IN ADVANCE 

v $2.00 in Canada. 

Change in address may be made at any time. Give old as well as 
new address. 
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POSTAGE RATE AND THE ADVERTSING TAX. 
The Saturday News wishes that it could induce the newspaper 

brethren of the state of South Dakota to sit down in some obscure 
corner niter they have gotten out their next edition and ponder 
over this newspaper postage problem until they have threshed it 
out in their minds beyond pcradventure. 

If they will give it due consideration from all angles, including 
the advertising which they might get if the big magazines were not 
contracting for it themselves and using the postoffice department 
as a medium for practically free distribution, The Saturday News 
will agree to hold its tongue with regard to the matter if they indi
cate that they believe it to be laboring under a delusion. 

In this connection we reproduce the first paragraph 01' an edit
orial recently appearing in the Aberdeen News: , 

"Most of the daily newspapers are complaining bitter
ly and with justice against the proposed tax on advertis
ing. The trouble with most of the daily newspapers is that 
they fell for the arguments of the great city dailies and the 
magazines in opposition to the proposed zone system of 
second class postage, and when the magazines and some of 
the great city dailies expressed a willingness to accept a 
tax on advertising in lieu of a raise in postage ,the smaller 
newspapers were left without a leg to stand on. Congress, 
of course, feels it simply must do something to the news
papers. That has become a habit of legislative bodies, state 

1 and national. And the big fellows were on the job while 
< r the little fellows were back home, hustling for their home 

communities. So the senate committee fell for the argu
ments, of the big fellows." ,, 

* v c 
The Pierre Capital-Journal ^another paper which agrees with 

its Aberdeen contemporary. J&r far as'this paper has observed, 
these two newspapers and Saturday News are the only journals 
in South Dakota which advocate a revision of the newspaper post
age rate. 

For the purpose of illustration, let us take two noted Phila
delphia publications, The Ladies' Home Journal and the Saturday 
Evening Post, each conceded to be a high type of its class. Each 
carries page upon page of advertising at a rate approximating four 

"thousand dollars a page, and each,, including its advertising sec
tions, is distributed throughout the country by Uncle Sam for one 
cent a pound. | 

Orginally the one-cent rate was established to ' assist the cause 
of education. The newspapers were then comparatively few and 
contained but a small amount of advertising. The magazine as we 
know it today was unknown. The chief aim then was to furnish the 

jpublic with high-class reading matter at a low rate. 

But the development of the advertising features of newspapers 
s gave rise to the multiplication of periodicals until today hundreds 

upon hundreds of "Cheap John"' institutions, carrying a surfeit of 
lugh-priee advertising and a dearth of reading matter of a degen
erating character, are serving no useful purpose in life other than 
to put profits from advertising into the pockets of publishers who: 

i-care nothing for either morals or religion. 

H The result is that the loss to the governmentin 1916 on accbunt 
" the system of distribution approached the great sum of one 
•^hundred million dollars. In other words, it cost the government 
•-^approximately a million and a half dollars a week to handle seeond-

^ class mail matter. To be still more specific, the postoffice department 
received from publishers for distributing their publications through 
the mails about a million and a half less per week than the cost of 
J{j,C service. 

The firm which publishes these two high-class Philadelphia 
journals saved approximately six hundred thousand dollars in 1916 
on distribution. That is to say, it cost the postoffice department for 

these .publications through the mails Substantially six hun
dred thousand dollars more than the publishers paid the government 
ior the service. %>;• 

* . . part of" the government's Business to serve as an adver
tising distributor for publishers, our observations herein are out of 

P a^» every man should pay a reasonable sum for services 
Rendered him, jjhen the government should cease to occupy the role 
-ot.iree distributor for advertising matter. L 

Since advertising has become the distinctive feature of so large 
/, !l proportion of the periodicals of the country; and since the big 

£ Inagazines reap their profits from this source, why should the local 
Newspapers be compelled to pay the same price per pound for carry
ing their editions half-way across the coxmty that the magazines 
an(\ „blg dailie#- pay for transporting their issues across the conti

nent? 'J! ^ 

pays- ® tax<k necefs'ary to ralffntain the government? 
.. Ultimately every -dollar of it is contributed by labor. \We pure. 
<not whether JoJm D. Rockefeller's Standard^'Oil company is required 

to part with a certain percentage of its net profits for the benefit 
of the government, we repeat that ultimately every dollar used for 
such purpose is paid by lab >r in some form. 

I follows, therefore, til it if the postoffice department trans
ports mail matter for one cei t a pound when the cost is six to eight 
cents a pound, labor is eve itually called upon for the diffeernoe. 

The publishers of the nagazinCs and big dailies well under
stood, when they objected ' 0 a revision of the postage rate, pre
ferring » tax of two per c int. on advertising instead, that they 
could charge the tax agains^ the advertiser, whereas the local paper 
may experience some diffieq ty in increasing the rate without loss 
of patronage. 

The journal which dem nds four thousand dollars a page for 
advertising would probably notice no decrease in its income from 
advertising if it should boos' the price to four thousand and eighty-
three dollars and thirty-threi cents—in fact, it would add one dollar 
and sixty-six cents to its net profits by so doing. 

The revision of the postage rate, basing it upon the zone system, 
is the sensible thing to do. It would but slightly affect the local 
newspapers while placing 1 tie postoffice department upon a busi
ness basis. It would iinpos<f no hardship upon the publisher of the 
legitimate high-class magazine, but would simply prohibit the use 
of the United States mails at a loss to the government for the 

p u r p o s e  o f  p r i v a t e  g a i n .  f t  

Governor Peter Norbeck is to be congratuated upon striking 
oil. He's hit the real stuff. His firm hit a spouter across the South 
Dakota border in Wyoming, oil shooting up to a height of one hun
dred feet, according to press dispatches. There'll come a time 
when gasoline vehicles will U£e the stuff just as it comes from the 
ground. The fact is, some people who haven't the friendliest feeling 
in the world for John D. Rockefeller affect to think that that's about 
what we're using now. And we're inclined at times to agree with 

'em. 

But, all the same, whether wo dislike to admit it or \Vhether we 
don't, the fact is borne in on us that the same reasons for fighting 
for democracy that exist today existed in 1916, or 1915, or 1914. 
The renewal of the submarine warfare was merely an aggravation 
which had no direct bearing upon thei principles involved. If 
democracy is at stake today (and we admit that it is), it was at 
stake in 1914. v 

Le't's see: Uncle Sam borowed a few dollars the other "day—a 
matter of only about three billion, and every dollar of it comes from 
his own people. Three billion. Tremendous amount, you sayV 
Well, no so very much, after all—only thirty dollars each. You 
see, we could treble the loan, and still not have very much per 

capita outstanding. 

The Vermillion Republican wants to know whether its explan
ation of a recent date is sufficient to meet the specifications contained 
in our editorial on "Fact and Fancy." Assuredly. The Vermil
lion paper never misses an opportunity to measure up to the re
quirements of a big-hearted and big-minded newspaper. 

Of course, there'll be fellows like Senator J. Ham Lewis of 
Illinois who will come along next year and tell us—as they told the 
good people of New Hampshire recently—that we must sustain the 
president by electing only democratic senators and democratic 'con
gressmen. " 

Circus Elephant Trainer Says Task 

Is Easy If One loves the Animals 
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MANY TRICKS MAKES ALBERTINA HINES 

Training an elephant to stand on 
his head, play a musical instrument or 
do any of the; other stunts that ele* 
phants will do in the Barnum & Bail# 
ey circus rings when the show is here 
'July 5, is not a difficult task, accord
ing to Miss Albertina Hlnes. Who does 
the training. That-48.it isn't difficult 
if you know how and at* blessed with 
an extraordinary amount of patience, 
Knowing how, acording to Miss Hines 
to a matter of experence combined 
with natural adaptability to the trs 
Ing of animals, while the patletee 
something one is born with or 
Quires through lore of animals. 
• Whw * ftW'dtopbsat is 
the herds ot the Barnaul * Btifey or-
ganization. Miafe Hines starts by mak« 

b«r. Far Jtatj 
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season. She pats his trunk and talks 
to him. The elephant is naturally 
responsive to kindness and very .soon 
looks forward to the visits of the 
girl. The rest is easy, according to 
.Miss Hlnes. First there are UtUe 
ttricks, like Ufthyr the loot and hold
ing,It stutpended until told to put it 
dowfe. <M»ce this is done the animal 
has learned obedience. Then the 

fllcult tricks are tried grad-
m Mif. saephant is willing to 
trick his big body can 'pe*-

. aad is under the complete con
trol of the trainer. - ' 

|||«^.toneahaT^SuHdent faith, in 
tttM«w» c£ her eTephants to place her-
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U S E  
This Bank 

not only as a safe and convenient place in ^ 
which to deposit funds and from which to -i 
checkyour payments, but consult its officers 
occasionally. Any question bearing upon,^0 
banking or general financial conditions as Y 
affecting a First National depositor or hisH 
business, is met with intelligent investigaO} . 
tion and practical suggestions. K/f 
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The First National Bank 
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I! Dear Madam: 

TO THE HOUSEWIFE 

The Nation's Greatest Conserver ofI 
Foodstuffs 

Not only from an economic but also 
from a scientific standpoint bread from 
wheat flour—GARLAND FLOUR—is the best 
all around food that nature produces. 
It builds bone, delicate nerve tissue 
and tough sinew. It makes soft damask 
cheeks and steely muscles. It gives 
stamina and strength. : 

Give your family more bread, 
rolls, biscuits and things made from 
GARLAND FLOUR. Give them the food ele-t 
ments their bodies need and that &ARLAND' 
FLOUR contains generously in easily n 
assimilated form. At the same time 
effect a real domestic economy. / 

• .r' 

Very truly yours, 
it* * + ^ ? t'-S 

STOKES J«ILLllJG CO. 
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and talk about the weather or 

{politics when we are on the 

'job. We do plumbing work so 

reasonably that we have to 

work every minute of the time 

to come out even. But don't 

for a minute thi>nk that hurry 

means slighting the plumbing. 

We are looking for ypur fur

ther order* too much to permit 

that How about your first one? 

WATERTOWN $ 

1H 

PLUMBING m HEATING CO. 
81 • E. Kemp Ave. Watertown, 8. p. _ Phone 2104 
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F&t Sale 
' ' ,» ' V" J PH1 '*-3St 

I, 1 ^ 
Moat MM, Meat Scrap, Poultry Bone Meal,, 

Blood Meal, Charcoal, Groond Alfalfa, Qlaten 

Feed, Otoand Ohidttn Ration and Mixed 

Whole Oraia for Ohlokens. Specter Taakae« 

H'a Oaif Ifaal iqr, Oalvea. n 
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